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JIUD VALLEY.

P. F. Hemphill was working
for Dr, Boggs the first of the week.
Mrs. Simming has been suffering
with the tooth ache this week.

Ye editor was paying taxes, and
attending to other personal mat
iters in Tucumcari, Tuesday.
Boost for a better San Jon Valley
and buy your Groceries, Dry Good;-ShoeEtc. of Sq. Deal Cash Store.
adv.

s

Uncle Bobbie Haynes and M r
and Mrs, Fred Hawkins were trans
Muu
acting business at this cflice
.

slhere.

Mrs. T. B. Etutts went to Tu-- .
cumccri, Saturday night wbei
f
she purchased a new set
furniture for the San Jon Hotel,
returning Sunday morning.
1

Jon Sentinel, Woman'-WorldHappy Hours, Famil
Magazine, AU For A Year, ar
Sau

peace have emphasized the horrors
A united people now
Mrs. Marraie Mc Cammon of
do
honor
to all, both living
gladly
was a San Jon visitor Sat- and dead, who risked their lives
for the sake of home and country.
urday and Sunday.
The animosities perish: the hu
Jesse Crecelius was down from manities
are eternal.'
the plains Monday transacting
NOW THEREFORE, I
busness with our merchants.
of war.

Tu-cumc-

william

,

J

it

T. L. Kimmet of the Church 1
Christ will hold a series of meet
ings at the Anniston Echosl house

teginirg the

first Sunday in Junt

Nia

A

Line

Of

Mens, VJomens, and Cbild-

rens Dress SHOES.
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SURPLUS MONEY
ANV l'EKSON WHO HAS
AT

BANK

A LITTLE

DEPOSIT IT WITH

ONCE

WHERR

THE

MO.S'EY

THE

SURPLUS

MONEY SHOULD

FIRST NATIONAL

WILL

BE

IN

EVERY WAY AND AT THE SAME TIME EARN" K FAIR

WE

INTEREST.

CORDIALLY

AMOUNT ASD IT IS OUR AW TO
TAKING,

RATE

DEPOSITS IX

INVITE

RENDER

CAREFUL,

01
ANY'

PAINS- -'

SERVICE.

First National Bank
Tucumcari, N.

Hi.

"

-

Capital and Surpfuss $60,000.00

;

Quay Ccunty Sunday School
Assoc'n will hold meetings as fol
atSBSMES
San Jon Sentinel, Woman's
The Southwest Trail has the
lows, conducted by Rev. Edward
Vorld Magazine, One Year, and D.
ollowing to say about the treat
Raley, Field Secretary:
ment of disease in raising poultry.
Everybody's Masazine for Five
Montoya. Thursday, May 27.
Months, with 50 FjeBtabjoidery 8 P.M.
Clean Up by spreading
Patterns, All for
.C. T - it- j powdered air slacked lime..
fiiaay, May 23, 10:30
Soread air slacked lime over
l.,M. and 2:30 PM.."
A. Vorenberg, proprietor of the
floors of poultry
Tucumcari, Saturday, May 29, Qroppin'g-bbardVorenberg hotel of 'Tucumcari 3:001'. M.
on
houses
and
the
ground v. here STEAM HEAT AND BATH
County Association at
massed through San Jon, Monday
the fowls run. Thoroughly clean CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
the M.ethodist Church.
m his way to Endee, and stopped
COME and SEW US.
Sunday, May 30, Tucumcari
it the piultry houses and sprinkle
n San Jon long enough to have a
Notary Public
A. M. Preaching at the Metho-dis- t le lime, the same evening that Rates 50 & ". cts. Kocma by week or
:ew repairs made on bis car.
month
The
Church; 8:00 P. M. Union the Epsom fait is givin.
SENTINEL
San Jonv t
J
Pciouy. rrop
is
out
service at the Presbyterian Church. cleaning
process by the salt
BUILDING.
Medic
New.
Mix
and
MexFine Toilet
the uc'nca'
Nara Visa, Monday, May
31, accomplished largely during
inal Soaps,' and other 2:30 P. M. and 7:30 P. M.
igbt and the air slacked lime un;
dcr
the perches and on the premi- me
Toiiet articles.
bunday Schools of the
ses
are
invited to send
destroys the parasites that the!
County
San Jon
Drug Store. many workers hnd scholars as
birds
eject in their droppings.
to
adv. these
lime must be thoroughly
The
meetings as possible.
air
slacked
and it must be powder- E. F. Brown, Co. Sec'y,
W. L. Wallace, who closed an
d.
Small
lumps iudcate that the
Tucumcari. N. M.
on
school
at
months
Twist,
is
ime
not thoroughly slacked and
eijht
fie Denver and Ft. Worth R. K.
hen fowels begin to scratch where
ATTORNEYS ARE
four miles south of Dalhart, is
unslacked lime has been spread the
DISBARRED.
2
visiting his uncle, R. W. Scott,
dust is very irritating and may
Santa Fe, Attorneys C. H .
ind family. Mr. Wallace has been
'SI
frequently cause pnumonia.
and V. N. Moore, of TuHitlson,
engaged to teach the same school
tie coming school year 'at an in- - cumcari, were disbarred by the 3. Clean The Water Supply
crease of salary. He will shortly Supreme Court on the ground by adding permanganate of potash.
Add enough permanganate
of
leave for Denton, Texas, to attend that they had advised and aided
clients
to
acquire property without potash to give it a light red color.
the state normal school through
due process of law, and sought The quantity that can be dipped
t ie vacation season.
anil obtained information
from upon a ten cent piece is usually
4444'lfHfMll4"lllfral4l4Mt'4"l"lt4l4"$
members of a grand jury while in sufficient for each gallon of water.
atarrh Cannot Be Cured session.
When more than four times this
ih LOCAL APPLICATIONS, no they
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 10R
Colfax County Stockman. amount is necessary to color the
iii'H tearh the ecat of tlifi dlseaso.
is n blood or constitutional disease,
INVESTMENT.
,d In otdiT to cure It you iniwt take
watetvadd the quantity of cop
lemi'dlen. I f nil's Catarrh Turn fa
net Interim lly, und ucIh dliertly upon
peras (sulphate of iron) that can
WILL
N
RETURN TO
M.
Hull's
a I.! .fij nnd mucoils tnirfiinc.
be dipped upon a five cent piece
Catarrh euro Is not a (yimk inudlclno. It
'vii.i pr?jcTlb?d bj or of the best
Hon. Harvey B. Fergusson,
SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
is In (lil country for jeara and
to each gallon of water. Instead
' i'.s;iilnr frwrliitlon. It Is composed of former
congressman from New of the
no
lor.i 'S known, combined with the
of
or
permanganate
potash
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, Is Lo.eft looil purifiers), Metlpp directly on the Mexico and who haa been serving
the copperas, one teaspoonful of
rfoct cninl)ln,v
ttrfnri'H. Thp
!'..'
ion ''t the two Ini'iffUenta Is what
as private secretary to W. J. the
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
R'.ieh wot.'h'ttul icHiilla In ctiri.'.f
crystals of carbolic acid may
Mtiinh.
PthI for losthnonlaln, froe.
been
has
in
succeeded
the
Bryan,
be dissolved in each gallon of
'
'. J. CHKXRV
CO., Props., Toledo, O.
trading point of the valley.
W. F. Schwind, of
fold I'V iri'fl'tln'. pHre 7rio.
position
by
water.
drinking
Vuko Hull l'amlly l'IIi for oinllpatltii
Omaha, Neb.
One sick fowel may contaminate
Mr. Fergusson was in Albuquer.
Write for prices, terms and
in an hour the drinking water for
:
descriptive literature to
ARE LIVING IN THE que recently and announced his the whole (lock. These prevent
BEST COUNTRY IN THE intention of returning to New ives should be used in the water
Mexico to live. His children are
HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., rTucuuical, JH. Jlf.
LAND.and you can continue to
every few days. Daily where there
in school in Washington and
now
live in it if you will only buy your
is disease and the vessels holding
will return as soon as school
the drinking water should be
groceries, shoes and dry goods of they
J. T. WHITE, Local Agt.,. San Jon, N.M.
the Sq. Deal Cash Store where they adjourns.
scalded frequently. Water is oue
La Voz Publica.
save you money.
of the great disease carriers.
adv,
-
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Rev. Edward D. Raley. General Secretary of the Arizona
Mexico Sunday School Associations, delivered a very interesting and instructive address at the
Methodist Church at 10:30 A. M.
oda.v, on Sunday School work.

ttti

JUST
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The good rods movement ha
struck the San Jon Valley and a!
good roads lead to the Sq. Deal
Cash Store. Dealers in Groceries
Dry Goods, Shoes and Hardware
adv.
W. W. Bennutt Prop.

'

the local papers.
Final organization was made last
Sunday, and much interest was
manifested. Prof. J. A. Atkins
and Dr. J. P. Bogg3 were selected
to lead the lorces in the contest.
Assistant captiains were selected
from the various classes and departments. .This makes the con
test a ciass contest as well as a
contest for the whole school
Prof. Atkins will lead the Reds
while the Doctor will lead the Blues.
Several new pupils were report
ed last Sunday, and froti the de
mand for buttons, many more will
be reported next Sunday.
Exact
figures of the relative standing of
the two sides can not be given this
week, but in the next and following
reports the exact figures will be
given. Join the Sunday school
and take jjart in the contest. The
I
scoooi win ao you gooa; work in
the contest will do you good; you
will do the school good, and all
will be benefited.
Come! Join!
fake a part! This means you.
The contest will close with the
Cbildrens Day exercises.
Exact
date will be announced later.
May 23rd there were reported
?7 Blues present and 37 Reds.
.each week

.

George E. Sale 4s in southerr
Wyoming where be has a positioi
Ai assistant transit man with 1
party of government surveyors
who are working on an irri jatioi
'
;
project.

'

Mcth?di

J

aunaay jjcnooi is now on, ana re- 1
j ports of its
progress will 1h madei

s,

WANT TO BUY
A good second hand job press,
v.ith full equipment.
San JoufN. M
Sentinel Office,

How about a San Jon Valley
Fair. It will advertise our contry
and we will be showing the proper
spirit. The'Sy. Deal Cash Store
will give-- you Fair treatment if you
will giye 'them' an opportur.i'y.
adv.
..'
Try us.,

m

Blue" contest

school association:

:iuy

to see Mrs. Simington who has
been quite sick for several weks
but we pre glad to s'.ate she i
.better at this writing.

4Would you like the agency foi
a cement silo that can be sold as
cheap as a wcod silo? If so, write
the INTERLOCCING CEMENT
IL0 CO , 720 Insurance Bldg.,
adv.
Oklahoma City."
advertisemeni
When answering
please mention this paper, r

that place Tuesday.

'
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1ft. Boggs called last Siturdaj

?

Mcdonald,

1915-

PARt, Of THE SUNSHINE STAT

.

at eleven o'clock.

fit

c.

Hamilton WiUis and son were Governor of the State of New
proclaim
business visitors in San Jon Mon- Mexico, do hereby
May
of- Sunday,
30th,
1915,
Sentinel
called
at
and
the
day
MEMORIAL DAY in the State of
fice while in town.
New Mexico, and request that al
The socialists at Norton on May of our people lay aside their or
16 voted to hold a county conven- dinary tasks so far as this may re
tion at that place on June 5th and sonably be done; that they unite
with the patriotic organizations
6tb. Every one invited.
an earnest, genuine observance of
PRAYER
MEETING.
the day, that the schools prepare
Every Tuesday 2 P. M. Baptist such exercises as shall impress
Church. All ladies are invited to
upon the young mind the glory of
attend.
the past, and the respect and
honor due those who played such
Lets, have a Fourth of July Cele
a noble part in the great 'drama,
oration and show our patriotism.
and at the same time emphasize
The Sq. Deal Cash Store is celc
above
all things the blessings of
orating as t is enjoj ing an inctease
and
good will among nations
adv, peace
in business every wec-k- .
and men.
J. H. Kennedy and grandson
Done at the Executive Office
Piul Clawson were Monday eve this the 17th day of May, 1915.
Witness my hand and the
ning passengers to Tucumcari,
w lere they will paper Mr. Ken Great Seal of the State of New
led p's house and otherwise fix up Mexio.
his property.
(seal.)
Attested: Antonio Lucero,
The Rev. E. W, Morton and J.
Secretary of State.
L Oliver, left Tuesday evening
or Vaughn, to be in attendance at QUAY COUNTY
SUNDAY
he District Conference of the M.
;
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11. C. Gaar, wife and cbildrei
drove to Tucumcari Tuesday re
turning Wednesday. Mrs. Gaai
.had some dental work done vhil

x

It is

Mr. Hemphill spent
Sunday at the Simming home.

Francis White was the guest of
the Armstrong boys Sunday.

y

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, May 28,

now more than half a ctn- tury since the clouds of war rolled
away, let us hope forever, from
the day our fair land. The lessons of

Mrs. C. A. Moyers lias
a new carriage.

JJ..25-

QUAY COUNTY,

"Red and
MEMORIAL DAY
PDOClJaMATinNJ?'rm5e"b,.P.iB
.
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SAN JON. NEW ME X1CO.

YOUR APPETITE

SAVING THE

It

.

those best known as real
aids to the Stomach, Liver
and Bowels. It exerts a
general tonic effect and
helps Nature promote
health and strength in
the entire digestive system. Try a bottle today
but be sure you get

fall-plow-

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Diftors
HAVE

WOULD

TRADE

MADE

Drummer Wat Willing to
Accept Joking Offer If the Law
Had Allowed It

Disgusted

A traveling salesman for

a

t

Ganae-roor-

street wholesale grocery firm,
recently back from a trip through the
rough lands of eastern Pennsylvania,
tells this possibly true tale:
"One day on my last trip I had
e
ride to make to the county
eat, and the small village In which
I was had only one horse that I could
hire and no other form of conveyance.
I may say that a friend had
landed me in the town that morning
from his car and I had sold goods
snough to pay the expenses of the
six-mil-

Irip.

"Well, I got away on the sorriest
ipeclmen of a horse I ever straddled,
and I was to send him back by mall
carrier, though not as a parcel post
package. It took ma two hours to
cover the distance I was sorry
enough I hadnt walked and as I
passed the county jail on my old bag
of bones a face grinned at me from
between the bars of a small square
window. I was too sore to smile, but
I nodded to the grin, and (he prisoner called to me:
"8ay, mister,' he said, Tiow'd you
like to trad.; that critter for 30 days
In Jail?'
"Just then I would have been glad
enough to have traded, but the law
wouldn't let me, and I rode on."
New York Sun.
Selfish Automoblllst
In an argument about world politics
welt politlk Senator Lodge said the
other day In Boston:
"The morality of too many governments seems as frankly selfish and as
frankly unjust as the man Smithers.
"As Smithers, Havana in mouth,
came out of an expensive restaurant
and started to get Into his automobile
a creditor held him up.
"1 tell you what It Is, Mr. Smithers,' said the creditor, 'you wouldn't
go riding round In a fine automobile
like that if you paid your debts.'
"'Ha,' said Smithers, 'quite right!
My point of view exactly! Glad to
know you're In agreement with me.
The golf club, Alpbonse.' "
He Knew Daddy.

son of a famous
The
lawyer was one day taken by his
governess to a court of law In which
his father was expected to make a
particularly brilliant speech.
"Mother, I heard father make a fine
speech today," said the boy on his
return home. "And what do you think?
Rather almost cried, and he made
some of the jurymen cry, too!"
"And you, too?" asked his mother.
"Oh, no he can't get over me!"
the belr and pride of the family.
eight-year-ol-

d

d

Place of Amusement
You know London has an
automobile museum.
Greene We ought to have one In
this country. It, no doubt would be
no amusing place.
"Why an amusing place?"
"Why, the automobiles do so many
funny tricks."

ledd

A lot of sympathy is wasted on under dogs and henpecked husbands.

Mrs. White Delivered From Terrible
Suffering by Use of Wonderful Remedy.

is always difficult to be saving as

long as there is an ample supply of
anything. This characteristic of human beings results In the loss of
enough moisture every season to provide for the needs of much greater
crops,: so far as that essential Is con
cerned.
The time to begin saving moisture
Was early In the spring as the soil
can be worked without doing damage
to it.
The millions of acres of
land will be found with a crust
over the surface as soon as the snow
melts.
The way to lose moisture is
to permit this crust to remain on the
plowed ground until the oats are sown
and spring plowing done. This is the
first of May In most cases, and many
times ten days or two weeks later.
The way to save moisture Is to break
the crust with a disk or harrow and
thus produce a Iodise soil mulch. There
is scarcely a man who would think of
permitting his field of corn to remain
crusted over during the four or five
weeks when cultivation ordinarily oc
curs, yet there are many who permit
a crust to remain on their corn ground
for almost an equal length of time be
fore the corn Is planted.
The cornstalk and stubble lands
which are to be plowed in the spring
are other places where the disk can
be used with great profit as early as
the condition of the soil will permit
Not only will the disking of these
lands save moisture which would oth
erwlse be lost before plowing, but It
will also pulverize the surface so that
when turned under It will form a better contact with the solid soli below
the furrow slice. In order that the
moisture in the lower soil may rise
Into the soil cut off by the plow. It is
essential that the furrow slice fit
closely upon the solid soil beneath
This Is Impossible when clods and
coarse soil are turned to the bottom
of the furrow,

FOR RELIABLE

SAVED FfiO.'.l Kf.'ir E

tarty
login Operations Is
Spring as Land Can Be Worked
Without Damage.

Time to
In

Your digestion, yonr gen.
eral health will all be
greatly benefited by the
timely use of Hostetter's
It is
Stomach Bitters.
from
compounded

nin'W IViVVM

SOIL MOISTURE

i

Mrs. 0. M. White of 439 North Eight
eenth street Muskogee, Okie., suffered with stomach trouble and liver
derangements. Her physician advised
an operation. But her husband, fear-lng the result was against it
Mrs. White took a bottle of Mayr'i
Wonderful Remedy and found awlft
relief. She wrote:
"Enclosed find money order for two
bottles of Mayra Wonderful Remedy.
The one bottle did me a world of
good. It cleansed my system. Doe-tors did me no good; they wanted to
operate, but my husband opposed.
cannot thank you enough for what
that one bottle did for me."
Mayr'i Wonderful Remedy gives per
manent results for stomach, liver and
Intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you Uke. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas in the
stomach and around the heart Get one
bottle of your druggist now and try It
oa an absolute guarantee if not satis
factory money will be returned. Adv.
TAKE COMFORT

IN

TOBACCO

Soldiers at the Front Find 8olace
Their Supply of the "Soothing Weed."

In

rheumatism is
Much
caused by weakened kidneys. When
the kidneys fall to clear the blood
of uric acid, the acid forms Into
crystals, like bits of broken glass in
the muscles, Joints and on the nerve
casings. Doan's Kidney Pills have
eased thousands of rheumatlo cases,
lumbago, sciatica, gravel, neuralgia
and urinary disorders.

An Oklahoma Case
lt
(U B. Vilas Ave.,
outline, For eeven
mm:
vain I hid kidney
complaint. My beck '
no
wee lame
peined almoet eon
kidThe
stantly.
ney Mcrctlom were
DcJnfu! In paaaafe.
WW,
Aim uw.'aa '
and different madl- -'
Ones felled, I used
Doan'a Kidney
Pills. Three boxes
v
me
reetored
to.
and X can't be too grateful"
Cat DWe at Aar Stem. Me Sea

uiil,

AM?

DOAN'S. ?A7
fOmaMUNAN CO,

MJtTALO. N. Y.

WHITE BREAD

Advantage in Mixing the Dough Early
in the Morning Then It Will
Not Rise Too Muen.
The best time to mix bread is early
This gives an oppor-tunlt- y
to see that the dough does not
rise too much. Overrlslng Is one of
the principal causes of failure In bread
baking. This is often the case when
mixed In the evening and allowed to
rise all night. With an even temperature the dough should be raised
and ready for the pans in three hours,
and in less than five hours from the
time of mixing the rounded, shapely
loaves should be out of the oven rest-ln- g
on the "cooler.".
Dissolve one whole yeast cake In one- half cupful of warm water, scald IM
cupfuls of milk, to which add butter
the size of an egg, one tablespoonful
of sugar and one tablespoonful salt.
When the butter is dissolved and milk
lukewarm, add the dissolved yeast
cake and stir all into six coffee cup
fuls of bread flour, add warm water
to make stiff enough to mold.
Turn out on a
molding
board and knead ten or fifteen min
ufes, or until smooth (it should be
mixed so stiff that it will take up no
more flour). Return to the mixing
bowl, which should be well buttered;
cover, and set in a warm place to rise.
When risen to the top of the bowl stir
down, pour out on the molding board
again; it should now only require a
little flour for handling. Knead well,
divide into four parts, putting two of
the sections into each
baking pan. The pans should be about
half full, as the dough win double Its
bulk in rising. Raise to the tops of
s
the pans and bake
of
an hour.
This Is fo'r two good-sizeloaves,
and if properly baked will be white,
light and feathery.
In the morning.

well-floure-

hiel is am, n srcrra
STOP

B SUB

DfiLIG

Don't Lose a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is Slucjish or Bowels
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone." It's Fine!
Tou're bilious! Your liver is slug- sluggish liver better than a dose of
You feel lazy, dizzy and all nasty calomel and that it won't make

gish!

knocked out.

Your head is dull, your you sick.

stomach
tongue ts"costed; breath bad;
sour and bowels constipated. But don't
take salivating calomel. It makes you
sick, you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramping.
If you want to enjoy the nicest gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced Just take a spoonful
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
druggist or dealer sells you a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under
guarantee
my personal money-bacthat each spoonful will clean your
k

Couldn't See Any Face.
An old friend, whose name I won
mention, told me this one: "I was
born and brought up on a farm, and I
had the habit of going around with my
mouth wide open, especially If there
was anything unusual going on. One
day an uncle whom I had not seen for
years paid us a visit.
"Hullo, uncle!' said I, looking up
at him with my mouth opened like a
barn door.
"He looked at me for a moment

Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver
medicine. You'll know it next morning because you will wake up feeling
One, your liver will be working, your
headache and dizziness gone, your
stomach will be sweet and your bowels
regular. You will feel like working;
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and
ambition.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and cannot salivate. Give it to your children!
Millions of people are using Dodson's
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous cal- omel now. Your druggist will tell you
that the sale of calomel Is almost
stopped entirely here. .
JOKE WAS ON INVESTIGATOR
Me

nan An iaea it vvaa on neiiau.
rant Proprietor, but It Turned
Out Otherwise.

The late Norman B. Ream, the organizer of the steel trust and many
other important corporations, once
said to a New York reporter about a
trust investigation:
"Maybe these investigations will
have th name luck aa the same
without answering, and then said:
warden.
"'Close your mouth, sonny, so I
"A game warden heard that a rescan see who you are.'"
taurant was serving a game out of season. He disguised himself with a false
Knew Where He Was Headed.
beard, visited the place and ordered a
The story Is told of a very crusty, pheasant
gouty old gentleman who lost his pa
"The pheasant, delicately high like
tience with his doctor, because he did roquefort cheese, as well as all good
not make enough fuss over the pa'n pheasant should be, was served to
he suffered.
the game warden, and he devoured it
"Doctor," he cried out, twisting and to the last morsel, at the same time in
turning because of the agony, "you flicting severe punishment on a bottle
don't understand! You don't seem to
grasp the case! You talk as though of course, paid for alL
there were nothing the matter with
"At the end of his repast the game
me, whereas, I assure you, I am en warden summoned the proprietor and
during the torments of the lost!"
said:
" T arrest you, sir, In the name of
"What, already!" replied the doctor.
tha law'
How "Sam" Registered.
"The proprietor's mouth opened la
Not far from Lexington lives
astonishment He swallowed two or
young farmer, "Sam" Woolrldge, who three times, then he gasped:
found occasion to stop at the Phoenix,
iTiru -- ,l.
n9
. .... -- . '
, i
in Lexington. Just before Mr. Wool
rur serving
ioe a yneauam out ui
ridge registered, James B. Haggin of season,' said the game warden.
New York, owner of the beautiful
"A look of relief appearel on the
Elmendort stock farm, walked to the proprietor's face.
deBk and wrote. "James B. Hagin and
Oh,' be said, 'that wasn t pneas-- g
Valet New York."
ant It was crow.' "
,
Mr. Woolrldge was the next to reg
later, and this Is what he wrote: "Sam
Taking Precautions.
Woolrldge and Valise, Versailles."
"Mr. Mulligan," said Dennis, "you
must have blnlffited by the death of
The Beady Vine.
mother-in-law- ,
for whom you had
your
Singing was just over in the kinder shmall affection while she lived."
garten, and immediately a small hand
"I did."
.
flew up.
"What did she leave you?"
"What is It, Alice?" asked the teach
"She left me alone Isn't that
er.
enough?"
"I want to know what is a beady
"But I understand
you've been
vine," asked the little girl timidly., "I splndlng a hundred dollars, if you've
always wonder what kind of a vine it splnt a cent to get her out of purga- -'
Is when we sing that song, 'Little lives
tory."
may beady vine'" (be divine).
"Whisht now, and isn't it worth It
to get her out before I get in?" Ex
Everything Higher.
come change.
The Old Skipper-D- on't

Good stories about smoking and
smokers continue to fill the space In
the British papers not occupied by
news of "major" engagements.
The following tribute has been paid
to Gen. Sir Philip Chetwode by Sergt,
A. Bowler of the Fifth Signal corps,
R. E., who is at the front: "I have
watched him calmly smoking a cigarette when shells have been dropping
all over the place. I think that it all
the German army were firing at him
he would carry on as usual, smoking
hla cigarette and giving hla orders as RHUBARB
IN
THE SPRING
If he were at Us club ordering a
drink."
Enthusiast Classes Vegetable as Com- In
German soldiers on
posite of Early Sunshine and the
two
ADVANTAGE
OF SUDAN GRASS the western frontier received dally
8ong of the Robin.
cigars and two cigarettes, or an equal
amount of chewing tobacco, snuff or
There are many "rhubarb recipes
plant pipe tobacco.
Heavy Yielding Summer-Growin- g
for
spring days." They are for frit
of Sorghum Family Three or Four
ters and pie. And their very sounds
" Cuttings Yearly.
TOCB OWN DKCGOIST WTIX TKIX TOO
a smile on life. There are some
Marine Ire Bomodrfor Red, Wort, WUory put
Tit
no
TM sua unDiiuH stoho.:
who affect to look down on
people
dbh
Sudan grass is a heavy yielding, inaft Bra aomfoft. Write (or Book of 1M
Marine Bje JUmodf Co Caioo- - rhubarb as a sort of plebeian dish,
summer-growingrass of the sorghum ij auU Fne.
unfit for patrician palates. Such peofamily. It resembles Johnson grass
What a plcnie the insurance com ple defraud themselves. They revel
very "touch, except that it has not the pany must have had collecting the in
their own prejudices. Rhubarb is
objectionable root stalks and hence
from the late Mr. Methu the very essence of spring, a happy
premiums
Is not a pernicious weed, according to
selah!
composite of the early sunshine and
Prof. S. F. Morse, superintendent of
the song of the robin. Of course, hard
the agricultural extension service of
For thrush use Hanford's Balsam. hearts cannot see it thus, for rhubarb
University of Arizona College of Ag Get it Into the bottom of the affected was made for
gentle souls.
riculture and State Leader, United
But the fritters and the pie are not
States department of agriculture. part Adv.
so much the melody of spring as the
However, it crosses with the Johnson
A paper dollar is said to last about
grass freely, and some fear has been is years unless it visits a church sauce, when brought forth by a grace,
a smile and a sweet thought. It Is
expressed that the seeds resulting fair.
these that awaken the morning sun
from such a cross might produce a
in the plant and melt the dews and
would
as
be
which
objecfully
grass
start
the birds to singing. Prejudice
Un
a
tionable pest as Johnson grass.
COULD
and vanity will neve do It. That ruddy
der Irrigation, or where the water sup
glow in the sauce is the reflection of
ply Is limited, sudan grass will yield
the heart, and If It Is not there the
sum
three or four cuttings during the
heart is not In it. Ob, there be rhu
mer, giving from three to six tons of
barb sauces that are an insult to
dry, hay per acre. However, in feedspring and make the appetite hanker
ing value it Is not equal to alfalfa, and
It Is very probable that the amount of Now Does Her Own Work for kraut and turnips, but the real
sauce, from which the spirit of the
water required to produce a heavy
Lytfia Pinkham's VegetaV opening year sings its song of faith
crop, alfalfa would not only give a
We Compound Helped Her. and love that Is the sauce that turns
better feed, bub also would be benefirugged life into tender sentiment and
cial to the soil Instead of somewhat
changes hunger into delight. Colum
detrimental as is sudan grass. For
Iron too, Ohio." I am enjoying; bet
you
a given amount of water you will prob- ter health now than I have for twelve hus Journal.
tell In' me none of your cock an' bull
Rooms for Rent
besomewhat
a
When
I
larger yield of
years.
ably get
yarns about waves 80 feet high. Why,
Even college professors furnish ''
When Mayonnaise Curdles.
gan to take Lydia E.
forage per acre from sudan grass, but
I ve been at sea, man an' boy, for nigh
some of the humor of school life. It
No matter what the cause mayon
Pinkham'a Vegetathis is rather offset by the superior
on fifty years, and I never saw none
was me registrar or. a targe university
to
is
nalse
found
as
curdle
almost
often
ble
On
as
of
Indicated.
alfalfa,
qualities
Compound I as
40.
than
''
it stays smooth. There is no rea higher
could not sit up. I
who, to an Inquiry for a aulte of "large,
the other hand sudan grass Is more
The Young Sailor Ah, but see 'ow
411
H
bad female troubles son to despair, however, for by beating
answered:
rooms,"
light,
alkali and drought resistant than alairy
'ave gone up since then!
'
and waa very nerthe yolk of a fresh egg quite smooth things
falfa.
Under dry farming conditions,
"Why, I don't Just recall any now
Punch.
vous.
but I've got a lot of 'em in my head."
I used the and stirring it into the curdled may
where a quantity of forage produced
remedies a year and onnaise the dressing will be united
And a flustered professor told a
with a minimum amount of moisture
Dubious.
I can do my work and quite good once more.
class of young ladles, "You may hsvs
is the main object sudan 'grass
"Have you any use for an astro
andforthe last eight
A precaution which every cook will
should prove an excellent crop. As
fifty minutes of the hour to tell me ,
nomical expert on your staff?"
months I bar
what you know on the subject, and 1 :
a feed for best results it should be
be wise to take is in boiling milk
we
do need a star reporter."
"Well,
worked for other which Is more than eight hours old
balanced with alfalfa or cowpea hay
will take the remalnnlg ten and tell f
or cottonseed. Sudan grass must be women, too. I cannot praise Lydia E. in summer or twelve hours old In win
you what I know."
Paradoxical Diet
planted every year; it may be planted Pinkham's Vegetable Compound enough ter. If she will drop in a small piece
"To
what
do you ascribe my poor
would
never
have
been
know
as
I
I
for
after all danger of frost Is past, using
of baking soda (the size of a pea to a
His Fitness.
doctor?"
recomdigestion,
It
of
will
eight or ten pounds of seed per acre, well If I had not taken it and I
What's
become
the
quart
of your assistant?" ,
milk)
milk
prevent
"To your rich food."
mend it to suffering women."
broadcast or drilled.
from curdling. Otherwise If she tries
asked the newspaper man In the barto boll milk left over night she may
ber shop, about to. get the once oven.,,- Daughter Helped Also.
Of Course Not.
"I gave it to my daughter when she ind It all separated.
un, ne s quit the barber game w -TWO SYSTEMS OF FALLOWING
Bill Do you carry any life Insur
was thirteen years old, She was in
a newspaper man," replied tlx '
become
ance?
'
school and was a nervous wreck, and
Princess
boss
barber.
Sherbet
"ine Plan Permits Only One
of could
Jill Not on your life! Yonkers
Now she looks
not
Take
a
steep
tot
nights.
of
the
from
cupful
a
"What
about
does
he
know
sirup
In
Grown
Two Years
Wheat Being
so healthy that even the doctor speaks Jar of raspberry preserves and the Statesman.
newspaper game?"
Other Is for Pedder.
of it You can publish this letter if you same amount of Juice from a can of
"Well, he can handle the shears, all ,
It
an
takes
Mrs. KENA BOWMAN, 161 S. 10to
like."
sales
unusually
two
add
polite
pineapple;
of
tablegpoonfuls
right."
The necessity of carrying over mois Street, Ironton, Ohio.
lemon juice and a sirup made by boll man to overcharge a woman for any
ture from one season to assist the
and
It.
with
thing
away
get
will
women
continue to suffer tug lugmner a pint or water and a
Why
Cheaper Plan.
crop growth of another has led to the
cupful of sugar. When cold add four
day in and day out and drag out a sickly,
"I see," said the man who read,,
practice of
half hearted existence, missing three-fourttablespoonfuls of orange Juice and
Nothing makes a man so aulcklv "that to
to insomnia vicTwo systems are followed; the first
of the Joy of living, when they freeze. When stiff, open the freezer forget that be has been jilted as the tims an bring sleep
termed
In
which
woman
has invents!,
being
English
can tun neaitn in Lydia . rlnkhara's and add the white of an egg, beaten society of another woman.
or meaV.
an
water
to
flow
the land Is plowed as soon as conveniapparatus
T
stiff, with a teaspoonful of powdered
cated liquids on the forehead gently
ent after the crop Is harvested, and Vegetable Compound
No man is qualified intellieentlv to until the desired result is attained.
If yon bare the slightest doubt ugar.
left bare until wheat is again sown
discuss the "leisure" classes until he What do you think of that, Pat?"
the following season. This allows of that Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegeta-bl- e
will help you, write
Potato 80 up.
has run for office.
only one crop being grown in two to Compound
"Sure, I think It would be cheaper
E.Pinkh am Medicine Co.
Boll two cupfuls diced potatoes, half
Lydia
' V
turn
the hose on 'em."
years.
adMasaior
(connaenuai) Lynn,will
cupful chopped celery and parsley,
Another system is that which pro- vice.
Your letter
be onened. with
Maybe they say silence Is enMon
a
little
onion in salted water, tin
vides for a fodder crop and a wheat read and answered by a woman
A Roland for an Oliver.
til tender. Thicken with a tablespoon. because It la about as rare as tha
I say, can we get WT
crop In two years. After the wheat Is ana neia in acnes confidence.
yellow
metal.
Manager
iui eacn or nutter and flour and rub to
harvested It Is preferable to stir the
like
real doctor In this Jar
a
thing
a
All
two cuds of hot npw
paste.
stubble as soon as possible, cheaply SAVEY01R MONEY."
town
to
a sick actor?
attend
Riches
have wiriKB, but they don't
and economically. The land remains One boa of Tutt's Pile save mmr doBert hi doc milk, season with a little white pep- seem to
Sure. Just V
Inhabitant
Village
have
tail
any
all
to
that
per;
a
can
bring
you
boil, stirring untU
put to that corner
until February, when it Is plowed and tor'ibW. AreaMdyforelMeMeef Mdlvcr,
You'll
grocery.
on.
ick headache, drrPtt. eeaotipauaa aae
sail
smooth, and serve.
sown with rape or barley, or both In bUtoamett, a illloa peeple oodoroe
a man there who's all right at curias
conjunction. These are fed off by
bams.
Frozen Macaroon Pudding.
Many a miin seeks a Job a knitstock until August or September, when
One pint whipped cream,
so rnat tils wire can do tuuHt of the
the land is thoroughly plowed and left
Gossip.
ter pound stale macaroons, rolled: worn.
fallow until Match, when It is again
secret
"Why didn't you keep the
pound
candled fruit,
plowed prior to seeding to wheat in DAISY FLY KILLER
told
tZZ
you?"
ft chopped; sugar to taste. Flavor to It Is butter to hold your Job
Vprtl.
11m. Rot, iku, or
by work
"Why didn't you keep It yours"
taste with vanilla
nooMntol, oonv.nl.nt
This system Is satisfactory as rethan pull; but a pull will
onoap.
ceate all nreeze three hours.
blp some.
'
gards the wheat crop, but not so for
eeeeoiw M.d.ol
A Doubt.
B.tol,outtplllorU
A kiss,
the fodder crop, which has to depend
(
again
will not foil of
scientifically speaking, Is
Bob-- 8o
or.ri
she's rejected you
Potato Omelet.
I
but an exchange of microbes.
,
upon the rains that may fall after the
I
oartblnf
njnre
luck!
worse
Ned
Yes
Ouomntood .SmHto,
Take one cup of mashed
wheat Is off- - and throughout Its
potatoes
uaf
know!-JAlldoelareorti.nl
Bob Oh, I don't
one cupful of sweet milk and two
(
Tn
Under dry conditions, to enA flaming necktie la no
growth.
aipnu paid for 11.0
egg
sure the fodder crop, five or six SAIOLD SOHSaS, 1M Bo Soil At.., Irotilra, I. T beaten separately until very light Add fhere la red blood behind sign that
It.
'
Doubtful.
a little salt and a little flour
months
should precede
Mix
Aaevtotfee mlnoto cum; Inunsdi
,
H
Tommler
"How
odacttlonal
is
InlonoUaa,
beat
mother,
hlMorlenl,
all
your
IJ
Iff
f C Aeoaw atod at onoo. Simple
together and fry in butter
towing.
It's sometimes easier to settle down
better mt
I J II
so
not
but
"She's better,
until brown.
than It is to settle up.
she was yesterday."
,'V, t
d
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EXCELLENT TEA PUKCII
SPECIAL BEVERAOf FOR WARM
DAYS OF SUMMER.

Alcoholic Addition May
Omitted If
It la Not Desired Grape Cooler

That la Highly Recommended
by Connoisseur.

Ton never tasted
daintier, lighter, fluffier
biscuits than those.
baked with Calumet ,
They're always
BOoA
Jilidoul. I
For Calumet In- - ,' V
ores

perfect

Ik

taking.
KZCUVEO
OGKE3T AWARDS

i

1

Tea began aa a medicine and crew
Into a beverage aa ita food aualltlea
became famous.
In China, in the eighteenth century.
It entered the realm of poetry, and
till earlier in Japan it formed the
excuse for a religious cult most esthetic, called "Tealsm."
The beverage tempers the spirits
and harmonizes the mind, dispels fatigue, refreshes the body and clears
the perceptive faculties.
Samuel Johnson draws his own portrait as a "hardened and shameless tea
drinker, who, for twenty years, diluted
his meals with only the infusion of the
fascinating plant; who with tea
amused the evenings, with tea solaced
the midnight and with tea welcomed
tne morning."
Tea has not the arrogance of wine.
the
of coffee or the
simpering Innocence of cocoa, but has
a charm of taste irresistible, and capable of an idealization all its own.
Meantime let us have our cud of
afternoon tea. The un is setting, and
the whisper of the night wind is heard
In our teakettle: for the half hour be- fore the dressing bell rings let us
linger and dwell on events of the day
past and the "beautiful foolishness of
things."
For early summer, when the hot tea
with most of us Is superseded by the
cold, and to the summer hostess, who
is always glad to know of new ways
of serving cold drinks, we will pass
this recipe for one of th mnnt h- light ful of tea punches.
Its name even is suggestive of cool
comfort, and after testing It one will
oe sure that It Is most
appropriate.
Hongkong Cooler- - Pour one nuart
of boiling water over three tablespoon- nils of Ceylon tea. Let ateep four or
five minutes, strain and cool,
adding
four tablespoonfuls of surar. three
slices of lemon, two cloves and four
maraschino cherries.
When ready to serve, nour into tall
glasses half full of shaved ice and add
a dash of Jamaica rum to each glass,
Placing a spray of mint that has been
dipped first into Iced water, then into
powdered sugar. A strip of candied
orange peel may be added and three
tablespoonfuls of pineapple, if one
Plan Humane Sunday In May.
wants to make the punch more elabo
The American Humane association,
rate and complicated in appearance.
Grape Cooler Remove the segments a federation of societies and individufrom one large grapefruit, chill one als for the prevention of cruelty, re
quart bottle of grape Juice; place the quests clergymen of all denominations
fruit on cracked ice in the punch bowl, throughout the country to observe
add the grape juice and sugar to taste. Sunday, May 23, as Humane Sunday,
Lastly pour over It a bottle of span calling attention to the need for pro
tection for suffering and helpless chilKnng water and serve.
dren, and also for unfortunate animals.
Housewife's Lore.
Dr. We O. Stlllman, president of
If a sprig of parsley is dipped h
vinegar and eaten after an onion no the association, Albany, N. Y., will
unpleasant odor from the breath can send literature to all persons interested In the work of humane societies.
. be detected.
A teaspoonful of lemon juice In a
Then Was the Time,
small cup of black coffee almost alDr. Winnington Ingram, the bishop
ways relieves a bilious headache.
A cloth wrung out in very hot water of London, Is possessed of a someand applied often will remove discol what cynical wit He was once engaged In conversation with a very
oration from bruised flesh.
Benzoin rubbed freely on the edges bumptious man, who waa boring him
of a carpet ia a sure preventive of terribly.
"What a fine life a bishop's must be?"
moths.
To shine boots quickly do not exclaimed the bore, enthusiastically.
blacken, but rub on a piece of orange "I would give anything to change
and let the Juice dry in, then polish places with your lordship for Just one
with soft brush and they will shine hour to experience what it must be
like."
like a mirror.
One of the best methods to remove - "Ah," replied Doctor Ingram, fera corn is to use turpentine. Touch the vently, "I wish you could this very
corn every night with a little turpen- moment."
tine. It will come out In a short time.
Apply the turpentine with a toothpick.
THICK LOVELY HAIR

We have published

To help
you to remember

9

a unique little booklet:
"IVRIGLEVQ EOTitUl COOCE"

for the kiddies and
yourself; its great

A
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Tea farts
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lute r safe sad aeJs,

Her Patience Wearing Out.

little Lola had been censured for

aome mischief she had been engaged
In. After thinking It over for some
time she exclaimed: "Ob, I do wish I
had a baby brother!"
"Why do you wish that?"
'"Cause," she replied, "this thing
of being scolded for everything that
hardens around this house makes me
tired."
Beautiful, clear white clothes delights
the laundress who ues Bed Cross Ball
Blue. All grocers. Adv.

Pleasant Prospect
Pleaaant Dessert
Countryman (buying a cigar) I
Make
a
white roux of two table
one
those
weeds
o'
that
hope this isn't
burn out In no time at alL I want a spoonfuls of butter and the same of
flour; heat a cup of milk to the boiling
good long smoke.
to the roux and set aside
Tobacconist
(impressively) Mine point, add
to cool; then add the yolks of four
triendt, dat cigar will last till you vas
eggs well beaten with powdered sugar
alck of it
and the Juice and grated rind of one
lemon. Just before putting into the
oven to bake, stir in lightly the whites
s
of the beaten eggs. Bake
of an hour and serve with
whipped cream, flavored with lemon
and slightly sweetened.
three-quarter-

Windsor Soap.
This may be made of small pieces ot
white, hard soap, or of homemade hard
soap. Shave very thinly and melt
over a slow Are (dissolve slowly). Remove from fire and when lukewarm
add enough oil of caraway to scent
It (If preferred, some 'Other fragrant
oil may be used Instead). Turn into
molds and allow to remain five or
six days in a cool, dry place.

V There'! no form of
tobacco more pleasing
than the highest class
cigarette FATIM A.

While It's mild, it Is yet so
satisfying that three out of
four smokers won't hove soy
other lSe eifaretts.

Ask your dealer for Fatime I
A

Eggs In Tomato 8oup.

Open a can of tomato soup and
empty into a pan. Take from four to
six eggs, according to the number of
to be served. Drop the eggs
!iersons
soup and let them poach.
Make a number of thin slices of toast
on which place the eggs. Pour the hot
tomato soup over and garnish the
9late with thin slices of toast.
Broiled Mushrooms.

Broiled mushrooms are delicious as
an entree. Wash large, perfect speci
mens, remove the stems and peel the
caps, place on a buttered broiler and
cook for five minutes, turning as they
brown. Serve on rounds of buttered
toast, cap side down, and placing a bit
of butter, pepper and salt on each- -
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ask

benefits to teeth,

breath, appetite and
digestion; its cleanliness and wholesome-nes- s
in the
sealed packages; its
two different and
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Smumslhnone tiw ike MsurheoA Way
Showed Discretion.
Betty was milking the cow when the
mad bull tore over the meadow. Betty
did not stir, but continued milking
Observers who had run into safety
saw, to their astonishment, that the
bull stopped dead within a few yards
of the maid and cow, turned around
and went away, sadly.
"Weren't you afraid? Why did he
run away?" asked every one of Betty.
"He got scared," said Betty. "This
cow Is his mother-in-law.- "

"MY HEALTH

la

Telling What She Owes To Cardui,
The Woman's Tonic
Mt Airy.

N.

mis piace, says:

C

Mrs. Ada Hull, of

"About six years ago

i got in very bad health. I suffered

terrible

pains in my abdomen and

I dreaded to see the sun rise
and I dreaded to see it set, for I suf
fered such agony. No one except my
back.

faults."
"So you
eh?" Philadelphia Ledger.

Smile,
smile, beautiful clear white
clothes. Red Cross Ball Blue, American
therefore
beat. All grocers. Adv.
made,

In

the Cloudland Plats.

Harker Do you live downtown?
Parker No; twenty-thre- e
stories
up. Indianapolis Star.
DON'T VISIT THE CALIFORNIA
POSITIONS Without a suocly of Allan

IS PERFECT"
So Says A North Carolina Lady

Deduced.
The lowly egg has the best of man
niter all, Irene has her kind' in one respect; It can spread lt
self better after It is broke.
don't love her any more,

"I s appose,

EXFoot.

Eass, the sntlseDtle DOwder to be shaken Into th
h.
Shoes, or dlisolved In the
Th Standard
Remedy for the feet for 25 yeara. It rives Inituit
rauer ra nrea, scnint ten ana prevents swollen,
hot feet One lady writei: "I entered ever minute
of my stay at the Expositions, thanks to Allen's
rum-c- ue
in my inoea.
oel n I UUAT. JUT.

A young man may be slow before)
marriage, but in tying the knot he Is
made fast.

mcH3irtiin
n n
M
UU LrU U A- - UU
in

This paeo
Two Vcoko
From Todoy

The Cause.
"She dropped him Instantly."
"Oh, I see, and that broke their en
gagement."
Golden Rule In Business.
Tou get your money's worth every
time. Hanford's Balsam Is guaran
teed to cure aliments and Injuries that
can be reached by external application
or your money will be refunded by the
dealer. Getting a bottle now la like
taking out insurance. Adv.

We Announce

Our

Profit-Sharin-

g

Plon

self will ever know how badly I suf
Because Free Prom Dandruff, Itching, fered. The doctor said I was
The human alarm clock always
suffering
Irritation and Dryness.
makes the racket at the wrong mo-as a result oi tne menopause.
As nothing gave me any relief, I ment
May be brought about' by shampoos asked the doctor If I hadn't better try
City,
with Cuticura Soap preceded by larauL He said, 'It might help you,'
Borrowed money soon begins to look
touches of Cuticura Ointment to spots and told my husband to get me a bot- like borrowed trouble.
W. N. U, Oklahoma City, No.
of dandruff, Itching and Irritation. A tle. At this time I was so weak I
could
not
lift my head, and my voice
clean, healthy scalp means good hair.
Try these supercreamy emollients If was so weak, people had to lean to
wards the bed to hear what I said. I
you have any hair or scalp trouble.
looked so bal and bad such a dark
Sample each free by mall with Book. color that I looked like a dead woman,
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept XT, and my relatives
I would
thought
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
never get up again.
I took one bottle of Cardui and it
Initial Cost.
Yes, waiting for every farmer or fanner's
relieved
and suffering so
Patience What was the initial cost much thatthe pain
eon
any industrious American who is
husband
another
my
got
.
of your hat, dear?
anxious to establish for- - himself a happy
bottle, and that improved me still
v
Patrice A. V.;
home and prosperity. Canada's hearty inmore. I began to strengthen
and
vitation this year is more attractive than
gradually got well. I have now had
ever. Wheat Is higher but her farm land
better health for six years, than I
Important to Mother
Just as cheap and In the provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta
Examine carefully every, bottle of ever bad in all my life. I have taken
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for no medicine ainoe, and my health la
160 Aera Homesteeds era AefssIIy Fret to SstSsrs tsA
Infants and children, and tee that It perfect .
Cardui Is the finest medicine a
Other Lend ct From $15 to $20 per Acre
tltet
Aafa
xwot.b
r wr
woman could use."
The people of European countries as well as the American continent
of
Signature
must be fed thus an even greater demand for Canadian Wheat will keep
Try it. At druggists. Adv.
In Use For Over SO Tears.
up the price. Any farmer who can buy land at f 15.00 to $30lOO per act
Children Cry
Castoria
get a dollar for wheat and raise 20 to 45 bushels to the acre is bomd t
Faaclnated.
make money that's what you can expect in Western Canada. Wonder
Bill Is she a good dancer?
ful yields also of Oats, Barlay and FUx. Mixed Farming is fuDy as profWhen no one will say a kind word of
Jill Well, she looks good to me
itable an industry aa grain raising. The excellent grasses, full of nutrition,
the dead man it is a sign that he did when she dances.
are the only food required either for beef or dairy purposes. Good school
not die quick enough.
markets convenient climate excellent
To stop bleeding use Hanford's BalMilitary service is not compulsory In Canada but there is aa smsjidefemawd for farm
labor to replace the many youn; men who have volunteered for service in the war.
For bunions use Hanford's Balsam. sam. Adv.
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway rates to SuiaMssMndssS
ImmifTatioo, Ottawa, Canada; or to
Apply it thoroughly for several nights
There's no one to be pitied more
and rub In well. Adv.
G. A. COOK
than the man who has loved and lost
125 W. 9ta SC.
City, Me.
A fatal flirtation Is one that ends at
unless It is the man who has loved
Canadian Cuiarmsnt Agssay
and won.
the marriage altar.
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THE SAN JON

MEXICO

DK W. LEMlNd.

Mercantile Company

Practice Limited to
J. T.Vhte, xoitur and manager. Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Fouemah
A. F. White
Office, first stairway east of the
V'orenberjr Hotel.
New Mex
Tucumcari,

...

County Orncins
J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finegan'.
Treasurei Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. I. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Sherifl

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Attorney at Law
Office next to Land Office.

Hats,

Shoes,

Clothing,

Tucunicari, New Mexico,

Gonds,

Dry

Notions,

Mr.

of Schools

Hardware, Implements, Staple and Fancy Groceries,

JESSE T, WHITE

W. L. Traytor.

Surveyor

"-

10

BUlLIINfi

Tl'CUMCAKI,

'ieUa.

Superintendent
E. Pack.

BlHLt

MEXICO,

.

V. I1EKK1NG.

HE RHINO

Sobicrlption m oUi

E

PROVISIONAL 0AliD3

ilAara,

"Katmd m

W

U. S. Commissioner.

Commissioners

New Mexico.

San Jon,

First District W. B. Rector.

Salt,

Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collias.

The W. O. V, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
R. C. Mundell, Justice f Peace. soverigns welcomed.
Constable.
J. A. Atkins, C. C
L. C. Martin,
C. L.Oweu, Clerk.
Register R. P. Donoboo.
Keceivei Felipe Sanchez y b'acas
HOSPITAL

999

i

i

Four and Feed.

999

999

999

999

99

99li

We sell the best and give
the best possible values.

PHYSICIANS

Among the exchaages that came Herring Bldg.. Tucunicari, N. M.
to our desk this week we notice
1 his hospital is open to the pa
the Lincoln County Herald, edit- tients of all reputable physicians-bo- th
ed by J. A Trickey, at Meeker,
surgical and medical cases,
Okla.
except infectious diseases. Con.- Mr. Trickey and his estimable
penent nurses in attendance at all
family were residents of San Jon hours.
for several years while he was
pastor of the Methodist Church,
T & M TIME TABLE.
and have a host of friends and
wish-fbiacquaintance wbo join us in
Daily.
unbounded success in his
No. 41, Passenger West 7:45 km
new field of labor.
No. 42, Passenger East 5.15 a.m.
On a Business Basil.
Daily except Sundav.
Shortly after the reconstruction pe
riod began, an old southern planter No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 v.
met one of hli negroes whom he had
92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
ot seen since the latter. liberation.
-O.R. DENTON, Agent.
Well, well!" said the planter. "What
are you doing now, Uncle Josh?" "I'a

999

i

I

999

99

999

999

Valuable iiviibiieii

99i

999

99

99

given for Vash Recelpto.
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the First and
Preaching
Third Sunday, morning and eveVatttr IT'ihium, F.'f.
The most famous sWI
ning, by the pastor.
ill Europe v:h haul
,
ani
ihoMcr arms.
In connection with the morning
service on the First Sundays will Two World's Records
be the Communion of the Lord's
' in One Day
Supper and a collection 'or the
with the --22 Savage .
poor.
Oil the Third Sunday at either
service you will place in the small
ihe Bhhy Matches of the BiliLh
ATNational
Rifle Association
the
envelope what offering you are
making monthly for tbe pastor's biggest rifle match in the world the .22
rifle and Savage amSavage
sulary.
munition in the handi of Mr. Walter
Prayer meeting each Wtdnes-Pa- Winans on July 25, 19 14, made the
highest possible score on the Running
night.
six straight 5's. This is a
Sunday School every Sunday Deer target
'World's record,
...,.
morning at Ten Oclock.
On the eime day, with '"ie tame lirle an. amZ. T, McDanitl, Supt. munition, Mr. Winans made the highest foH)le
on

Judge.
;V

Educational Limitations.
A small boy asked his father the
meaning of equinox, and received this
answer: "What in the world do you
to to school for? Don't you study
mythology? An equinox is a mythical
.animal, half horse, half ox. The name
derived from the Latin 'equine,
ttorse and 'ox.' Dear me, they teach
you absolutely nothing that is useful
nowadays!" Atchison Globe.

Hi-Pow-

Diamonds Explode. .
as a deep sea fish,

"Landlady."
Tbe distinction which the posses
-- Ion of land used to give Is still exem
plifled in the titles of "landlord" and
"landlady." Persons are amused a1
tbe colored washwoman, for instance,
who Insists on the term "lady." Bui
let the same woman run a rooming
house, of whatever description, and
he is not a "landwoman," but a "landlady."

y
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READERS PLEASE N0T1C E
Ubscribe for your home
paper(
first, then Subscribe for the El j

I

Paso Morning Times, tbe only
paper yrinting the Full Associated
Press news every day in the year
between San Antonio, Texas, and
Los Angeles California.
The El Paso Times is the largest
and best daily in the southwest be
tween the two above named cities,
and is always the earliest paper
with the latest news. It has more
complete market reports sport news
and social Jnews than any other
paper in the southwest and has au
eigbt-pagcomic, magazine and
Pink Sheet Sporting Sections in
every Sundays paper,
If you want an El Paso daily and
one that is true to the motto
adopted of "First Now First Always" subscribe ior the Elpaso
Morning Times.
e
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the Running Wild Boar target ii
Another World'l record.
This merely clinches what other shooters luve
rrove' tnat the
Uecutive shot, in a Linch circle atSoo4i,)'
tremendous velocity (iSoo feet mere than hall"
a
point LLnk range (200
o

on

5'.

Straight

I

.

er

er

when
Just
brought to the surface, sometimes
fcursts open owing to the removal of
the great pressure to which It has
been habitually subjected, so the diamond, fetched from the bowels of the
earth, is liable to explode. In many Instances large ones have actually burst
In miners' pockets or even when held
in the warm band. '

J

Mr. Adrain Lucas attended
church at this place Sunday morn

METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY

of de GospiL" "What! You
preaching?" "Tasiah, marster, I'a
"Well, wellt Do you use
aoter "Nossuh. At de fuit I us
mtet, but now I demands de cash.

..

REVUELTO HAPPENINGS.

I,..
'

tDrvlJ'fli:i

v,
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' pounds) make it easier to hi:
rrcoil (4,6 foot
nioing game with than any other rille.
And it has killed Alaskan Brown Bearj GrizJv,
Buffalo, and man-eatitiger, besides the deer
and black bear it was originally designed for.
Write us for particulars nbout "the bijgesc
little gun in the world.
i

tt

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY
UTJCA, K. V,

.

Rev. Masterson filled his regular
appointment at Shady.Grove Sun.
day. A large crowd present both 7
Sunday and Sunday night.
jf
Mr. Dan Cummings and t'amily,
Mrs. J . T. King Misses Fa ye and
Bernice Jenkins, Nora Ab!,ott and
Mr. Earnest Cummings visited
Sunday at the Ruben Shiplet home.
Mr. T. L. Carden and
family
and Mrs. T. M. Abbott and Rue

'1

r.rnv.

church at Sharl
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Hnm
larged Homestead Entry No. 014J6G. stead Entry No. 014514, forHWMSEl-- 4
for NBl-4Se2),aii'l tin SEI-- Hia. Section 27, and
and N
17 Township II N, Range34E,N. M. P
NWtf Sec. 34 Township 12 N Rang
Merdian,' lus tiled notice of in- - 34E, N. M. P. Meridian, has ttlad no'
tent ion to make final three year tico of intention to make final Thre
Proof, to establish claim to the land fYenr Proof, to establish claim to the
above described, before Jesse T. land ubovo described, before Jesse T.
White, U. S. .Connuiissioncr at Sun White, TJ. S, Commissioner, at Sua
Jon, N. M., on tho 14th
day of Jon, New Mexico, on the 12th day of
May 1013.
utie, I9I0.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names s witnesses:
Thomas M. Abbott, and Delton R. j, Smith. Iltnry Johnson, Henry
eniuiis, ofUevuclto N. M. Tlion.as Slierrod all of Annlstcn, N. M. Bod
Proof Notices, published in this V.
Jennings, and R. 0. Mundoll. cf Clyt,c Uoforth of Porter, New M-i
Sun
and
found
mistakes
I.. P. Donohoo, Register
Jon. N, Mex.
any
aper'
11. P. DoimLm
toUi.
pott
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Fvoc K.;;ic Lessors

Miss Ccruice Jenkins
visited
with the Brown girls Monday.
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istiio.
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ness.
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ii'ii

and Mr. McDow took dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Jenkins.
T, M. Abbott and T. L. Garden
W'int to San Jon Saturday on busi-
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Tip-pi- ns
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i

tb.H lsoR I'l ycur l.'irn tiii U.ii.
Masters Joe and Leo Cardeu r
iin irin,.tiu!i.
Vr!tt t.Vv!'.
at, Vy m.M. '
U i iiud Sunday with Rollie Cannon.
. STARCK FiAiO CO ,
rck BuHiirtj?. Chirac, ft?
Mr. T.
nA ,.,t
- I CarAon
uwu mu1
UAII
Hi-Power
ed at the Holliday home Saturday
KOTKTE FOR PUBLICATION
Mr. Holliday is still
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIOK
evening.
Phoebe's Only Chance.
0H4'I0
014514
poorly.
very
Cats at a cat show are not scored
on their rat catching records; there,
of the interior U. St
of
U.
the
Department
S
Department
Interior,
Miss Nannie Payne and Dorthy
fore it would be of no me to enter
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M., Land Offlce at Tucumcari, N. M.
'
Phoebe. She'll have to be shown in Holliday called at the Abbott home April 5, 19J5.
May 4, 1015.
a steel and wire trap exhibition.
one evening last week.
Notice Is hereby given tltat Clar
Notice is hereby given that Frank
Toledo Daily Blade.
ence E. Hidiardson. of San Jon, New IX Pullenof Revuelto, n m., who.ou
'Red Rose'' Slexlco.who, on May HI, Ml. made En - '.lune 10. 1011. made Additional

Fcr Father and Son

in.
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MAGAZINE

Wis MD M0.0OO txtpica awry month without
MuLm mmmffil mad lunr nn anlieitm.
r
mat wul show jrcra s copy; or write the
a posUl will do.
pa-r for ttos sample
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day for Raton N. M. where he has
employment.
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Way.
d
R?ie "Are the Howlers very
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
I
people?" He "HlRh-toned- ?
B.
P. R Eggs for hatching
should say they are. When thy quav-re- l
you can hear them two blocks per setting ot 15 eggs
0.35
SALE BROS. STUDIO
away." Boston Transcript.
Per hundred eggs
. 2.00
J Best
Enquire at Sentinel office, or
equipped studio in tbis part
Trs
Alas)
True,
phone residence.
Kodak finish
of the Southwest.
One advantage of matrimony is that
AKD ALL THE FAMILY
Mrs. J. T. White, San Jon, N.M.
Mail us your when a bachelor gets old and sick heTwo and a half million readers find it of ing a speciality.
lms no one to take in boarders for
--bsortting Interest Everything In it is
films.
Prompt service. Eastern him. Philadelphia Ledger.
KfZZmfrYoo Cm UmdtHamin Prices.
'
Read over carefully jour Final
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Mr. Marrs and family attends
Sunday School and church at
Sundav
Mr.
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